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which has been the chief issue in this state.
It also means that she is lirmly and aggressively for a sound currency.’
at
Bos'ron, Nov. 4.~Thc Journal,
noon concedes the election of Russel by
8000.
Dispatches indicate that the popular vote
yesterday favored an amendment to the
constitution abolishing poll tax.
_
The legislature shows a decided republican gain. The republican party will have
a good majority in both houses.
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every precinct in Cook county shows that
the entlre republican
ticket was elected
The republican candidates for
yesterday.
county commissioners 1n the city district
appear to have received a majority varying from 7,000 to 14,000.
The only democrat elected was Lyman E. Cooley, drainage trustee, who comes in as a. minority
A significant feature of
representative.
the election is that nearly every man endorsed by the American "Know—Nothing"
association appears to have been elected.

1

——-o——Leave all subscriptions and communica~
tions with the TUMWATER DRUG 00.,
sole agents for the DAILY AND WEEKLY
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that the ?rm of F.
Co., heretofore doing busin the
of Olympia, County of ThursWashington,
as Undertakers,
ton, and state of
has been this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The said business will hereaiter be conducted
in the Home of F. C. Williams, he succeeding to
all ofthe interests of the firm, retaining all
roperty of the ?rm paying all debts and col.
?eeting
all amounts due the ?rm of F. C. WillOates-(3t.
iams (it Go.
Dated at Olympia, Wash, this 21, of Oct. 1891
14‘, C. WILLIAMS & CO.
hereby given

--i

is
NOTICE
C. Williams
city
iness

.
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STATE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY
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OHIO REPUBLICAN.
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CINCINNATI, Nov. 4.-—Reports would indicate that the legislature will be republicanon joint ballot by a majority of thirtyeight. In Hamilton county 166 precincts
show a net democratic
of 2,278, indiof 5,300.
cating a plurality for it
the returns
The new election law
in Hamilton county beyon precedent. At
10 o‘clock today there were a number of delinquent judges who had not reported and
the board of elections are about to issue
The plurality
warrants for their arrest.
for McKinley will approach 5,000. The en—tire republican legislative ticket is elected.
COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. 4.——Rcturns from the
elections still come slowly. At the state
headquarters of the two parties, unof?cial
information has been obtained from probably half of the 88 counties.
Chairman
Hahn of the republican committee, claims
for McKinley of between
10,and 21,000 and that the republican ma-

with his wounded

words of ”The Old Settler” as evidence.
Now,if he had only got an old settler when
Haines toyed lovmgly with his probocis it
‘would have saved a lot of trouble—might
have put his nose out of joint, as it were.

suddenlylat

REPUBLICAN-

there

The Caledmlian club heid a méeting last;
night in the 011 ch of Drysdale & Hastings.
tralian system‘ worked satisfactorily.
Applications for membership were received from the. {allowing gentlemen: Ruhm A KYLAND.
ert Thompson, M. F.l’crry, of Deming &
BALTIMORE, Nov. 4.—The democratic mg.
Perry, ’l‘. J. Mcßratney, A. Farquhur, W.
plurality in Maryland is from 12,000, to
E. Smith, Robert A. Graham. Thomas
'I‘ELEGIIAI’HICTALES.
Swan. Alex M. Gahey. D. R. McQuarrie,
15,000. based on partial and estimated reD.MJ_. Mc_l)9nald_and Will _L. p‘mith. ? _
turns.
The legislature is democratic.
The club Is in a ?ourishing condition
A revolt is said to have broken out in
giving a. banNEW JLRSEY.
Brazil.
and the members
N'sw YORK, Nov. 4.—Almostcomplete reIn Philadelphia arrived Lord Clive from quet on St. Andrews’ ny, November 30th,
which in
willbe followed by
Liverpool.
turns from New Jersey show in the legison J nnury 25th, the annia!concert ofan ball
In New York arrived Schiedam Amsterlature that the democrats will have a maVersary
the birth of Robert; Burns, the
dam, State of Nebraska, Glasgow.
jority 01'35 on joint ballot.
World—renowned Scotch poet.
m
The trial of Prof. Chas. A.
A cordial invitation is extended
on the
to
charge of heresy, began in the
ew York Scotchmen and the sons and grandsons of
Scotch parents to idénlify themselves with
Presbytery today.
Tony Hart died this morning at ’Wor- the élub. The club meets again on Tuescaster, Mass, lunatic hospital, where he day, the 17th inst.
A TREACHEROUS BLOW SAID TO has been con?ned for many months.
Railroad Washorts.
Ex-Governor Albert S. Marks, of TennesBE PREPARING FOR US.
see, died
the Maxwell house,
The heavy reins of the past few days
Nashville, early t is morning.
heveeaused much trouble to the railroads.
In New York, arrived the steamers City Numerous Weshouts haye occurred all
A Concllatory Dispalch From Sanof Paris, from Liverpool; Nordland, from along the line
and quite a serious one
tlago Which Does Not [look
Antwerp; Wyoming, from Liverpool.
abouts. mile and a quarter east.
0n the
The suspension
Like War.
was announced yesterMontesano line the trains had a hard time
in Berlin, that of Hirschiield (it Wolf, to
day,
and
could
run
with
get
through
only
the
LONDON, Nov. 4.—A private dispatch bankers. Their liabilities amount to 300
The supports
were
from Valparaiso says there is reason to marks. Losses fall upon aristocratic de- greatest caution.
washed away under the sidewalks leading
believe the Chileans. believing the war in- positors.
to the Northern Paci?c depot, causing the
evitable, will not allow the United States
walk to cink.
Ills Property In England.
to select their own time to declare war, but
LONDON, Nov. s.—The Chronicle’s Paris
See Mr. Murphy.
V
will suddenly give Egan his passport and correspondent says: “The pope prepared
at once attack the Baltimore, so as to have his religious will in October. It is written Editor Tribune:
I do not think the Baptists were treated
the advantage of the ?rst blow. It is not in Latin. The pope disclaims
personal
believed among foreign residents oi Valpa- inclination as to the choice of iis succes~ fairly or generously by the proprietor of
the Olympia theater.
The pope’s temporal will is
raiso that the other foreign men-of~war in sor.
He charged them
drafted by four cardinals
in secret.
Al SSO for the use of the building one night for
harbor would permit this the pope's
Valparaiso
property is invested in Engtheir carnival,’ while afew weeks ago he
treacherous act, but Captain Schley is land.”
gave the buildmg for one night to the refor $25. Isn't this discriminatkeeping a vigilant lookout.
publicans
Drlvlng 0n: the Christians.
One was for the bene?t ofthe church
ing?
CONCILIATORY.
LONDON, Nov. 4.-A dispatch to the Times and the other polities.
BAPTIHT.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—-The Valparaiso cor- from Singapore says: ”Hunan Literati
respondent of the Herald says: “Iam just has issued a manifesto ordering ,the search
Neufrer lleld for Trlsl.
in receipt of a report from Santiago to the and. expulsion of all native Christians, conJustice Rathbun today held Fred Nenfeffect that the minister of foreign a?'airs, ?scation of their
and distruction fer in
SBOO bail, on the charge of larceny.
C ristian native of?ciMatta, has sent a dispatch to Minister of their churches.
In default he was sent to jail. He will be
als are menaced with disfavor at I’ekin.”
tried before the superior court in January.
Egan relative to the Baltimore affair. It is
said to be couched in a conciliatory tone
An Awlul Murder.
Calllornla Grain Market.
SAN FRANCISCO,
and to evince in every way a desire to see
Nov. 4.——’l.‘he dead
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4.—Wheat, buyer
that justice is done as son as the inquiry in bodies of Sigiried Gosch. a German ’91,51.79; season, $1.84.
laborer, his wife and infant son Willie,
this city is concluded.”
were
at their cottage on San Brune
In a religious riot at Mazenderan, Persia,
The 01d family bible is being brought road found
this morning. Gosch had evidently
mob set tire to the house of Sardonal
into use again. Our young ladies have aroused his wife from sleep early in the a
Gooly Khan, who was killed with twenty
been gathering autumn leaves.
morning and killed her and the children.
dependants.

WATCHING CHILE

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.——Complete returns from

AMMUNITION’OF ALL KINDS.

O‘Brien will be

feelings and uniform. It is understood
that he will put in the music and the

,

Lot and land clearing (lone promptly.
Camp on Westside on Fourth and Brent

is

thoroughly loyal to Colonel Holmes in his
dif?culty with General O’Brien, and a
number of the boys_ are gomg over to
Olympia with him. He stands triul for
conduct becoming an oliicer and gentleman, in having wiped the perspiration
from the adjntant general’s more or less
fevered nose,‘some time ago. The trial
takes place tomorrow evening.
General

l

GRADING AND EXCAVATING.

Number 3.

W

Silsby

MISSISSIPPI.

JAnKsoN, Miss, Nov. 4.—There was no
opposition to the democratic ticket in this
county.‘ The vote was light. The Aus-

.

-

CORNER MAIN AND THIRD ST. CARD

CARTRIDGES LOADED TO ORDER.

judge 6,000 majority over Edgerton and the
people’s party. The entire republican city
and county ticket is elected.

.

-

expulsion

l

-

Seattle Is for ?ames.
The National guard
Press-Times:

;: ‘

ioods
sußaggaie,

REPAIRING.

,

OMAHA, Nov. 4.—The returns from the
city and state are still meager, but careful
estimates
give Post (rep.) for supreme

.

rams er LO.

GENERAL

NEBRASKA.

v
more judges busy.
The sixth anniversary of the bloodless
of the Chinese from Tacoma was
ce ebrated last night. Speeches were made
by John Arthur. of Seattle, Ex-Gov. Semple, Tom Carroll and others.
Richard Krouse, a Light and Water company’s meterinan, died last eveningin Tacoma from injuries received while crossing
the Northern Paci?c railroad trestle at Tacoma avenue and Twenty—ninth street.
There were forty-one vessels in the herbor of Tacoma last month, twenty-one of
which arrived in ballast thirteen with general cargoes and two with cement. Thirteen
vessels loaded with lumber, nine with
wheat, seven with coal and two with general cargoes.
The Wilber Register says: An extra
session of the legislature seems no nearer
being called now than it did two months
ago.
There is unquestionably
a large
amount of work for this body to perform
yet there are many obstacles in such a
course, the principal one being the
f—accordlng Governor Ferry's way oft ink-

l

MASSECHUSET’I‘S.

G- U RNEY

C

‘

has been elected.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
BosTON, Nov. 4.—-Tt is estimated in the
?ttings, counters, shelving and all whole state Russell, has 156,000 leaving the
Office
jobbmg promptly attended to. Estimates governor’s plurality about 5,000. Lieutenfurnished on application.
P. 0. box 177.
ant Governor Hale and the balance of the
republican state ticket is elected by ample
OLYMPIA. WASH.
The state auditor, ’l‘refy,
pluralities.
& CO
(democrat) is defeated». Returns for the
legislature are very incomplete. The senate will be republican.
l‘he house has
Successors
to FOSTER dc LABEREE.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
complete returns from 137 members, little
more than half, and these stand 92 repub—We have added to our already large stock a FIRST-CLASS WAGON_, specially ?tted
licans to 45 democrats.
The executive
for the removal of Pianos, Furniture and
Our facilities for the re‘
Plans and speci?cations furnished.
council will probably stand seven republimoval of
and all other heavy
best.
All
are 0 the
orders for
safe‘s
cans to one democrat.
Hacks, Gnrneys, Invery. True
promptly atRussell this morning claims
-_n connection.
tended to. A first-class boardmg sta la eta,
OLYMPIA AND TACOMA
WAsn. hisGovernor
election by abour 0000. He said: “It
is earnestly for
means that Massachusetts
& BROWN
tariil' reform on a line of free raw material.

-

l *

1
f

VIRGINIA.

RICHMOND, Va. Nov. 4,—The democrats
claims every senatorial district in the state.
The democrats will have at least four-fifths
of the house.
The alliance have two candidates, and one “straight out” republican

haif a. dozen
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t"s of

the city.
A petition of G. Rosenthal
for the
abatement ofa portion of his taxes was
denied.
.
A communication from I‘. 1). Moore relative to the condition of the sidewalk on
the south side of Twelfth streeet between
Columbia and Water, was referred to the
street committee.
'
The petition for an electric light at the
intersection of Tenth and
Columbia streets
was granted, and the applications for
lights on Eastside street and Sheridan avenue were denied, for the reason that the
points are beyond the district which the
electric light is required to serve.

:

' ;
-

.
‘

-

J

Orders left at R. FROST‘S store will receive prompt attention.

aan

keep

j

-

(:0

(V 5 Baggage
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Six wheat ships are loading at Tacoma.
The TRIBUNE several weeks ago said that
Mr. Berry would not be removed from the
deputy mlleetorship at Tacoma.
Mr.
Wasson confirms that statement. Senator
Allen does not wish him renominated.
The Port Townsend Leader says:
King
DETROIT, Nov. 4.—-Indications are that county is again wanting a fourth judge for
its
court.
Its
claims
superior
the republicans elect the city ticket by a
are well
large majority, also fifteen out of the six- founded, for there are lawyers enough in
Seattle to stir up suf?ment litigation to
teen aldermen.

4

.

helg
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85,470 78

~

that. war. Imam
1.49.3 r
?ssion
for naval-land sidgi?grgwdds
ually necessary to protect the interes

.

Fuel.

.

1,1770?!

33,805

0 00
5705
61.00
0005
A. L. Campbe11.................
.
4000
0000
W.M.Martin.....................
Pay roll
3,1152 18
I. Liberman.......................
1,000 35
O. E. 5tick1er..............,....,..
145 00
Mayor Herr was of the opinion that all
grading and street work should stop during the present condition of the city, but
the following resolution by Councilman
Marr was lost by a tie vote:
That it is decmed'expedient to suspend,
until the further order of the council, all
street work that
not required to kee {the

I I

1
1 1
. ‘

.
,

‘satislied.

79,75107

R.T.Jones

FRESH STATE NEWS.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.——Ex-President Grover
MICHIGAN.
Cleveland today gave his opinions of the
result of Tusday’s election, as follows:
GRAND RAPms, Mich., Nov. 4.——Belknap,
“Any who still think tariff reform settled rcp., is probably elected to congress
by 700
and an obsolete issue, or that the importmajority.

Driving.

LIBERMAN

C'O- a 1 “I

THOMAS HEAGOCK AND A. D. GLOTER, Exclusive- Agents.
Dealers in all kinds of fuel.

Pile

O

.

and Cleanest

Olympia

,

The Best, Cheapest

the

county and state are coming in unsually
slow and it as yet impossible to give any
exact ?gures of yesterday’s election.
The
republican county ticket is elected here.
Judge Helm, (rep.) is elected chiefjustice
by over 5,000.

‘

-

REPUBLICAN.
DENVER, Nov. 4.—Returus
from

ance of a sound and safe money question
upon which the people can be blinded are
either wilfullywrong or dangerously dull.
Grading 'and Bridging.
Oliice: Room It seems to me,a too, democrats ought to be
To
staunch adherent of the
8, Woodru? block.
principles of their party it does not reabuse oi' those who show an inclina—quire
A. ROGERS
tion to
us. Ivery much regret the
defeat of ‘overnor Campbell.
He has
a
brave
and honest o?icial.
This
been
'
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
and the splendid canvass he made. entitled
him to success.
While the election of
Flower, Russell and Boies ought to cause
Estimates made on application.
the utmost rejoicing among the democrats,
they should not forget, with these things
OLYMPIA
WASH. comes obligations to be true to the people‘
honest in advocacyvof our principles and
decent in all things.”
W. ROBERTS

COLUMBIA, NEAR FIFTH STREET~—-AND——~

Building and

CONTRACTOR.

of Every Description.

.
BUCODA

COLORADI)

,

1

1

Carriages, Buggies, Road Carts, Plows, Etc.

C Ca 1

senators, four
are still in some doubt
and of the republi,
cans one.
New YORK,_ Nov. 4.—Returns received
up to three this afternoon, makes the state
legislature a tie on joint ballot. The dem—
ocrats have a majority of two in assembly
and the republicans a majority of two in
the senate.

-
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assortment
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1.100

$
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This shows the actual indebtedness at
$87,076.18, with a large sum due on assess
ments. Five per cent of the city valuation
would be $315,000.
Warrants were ordered drawn for the fol-

l

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.

a. full

,

A-—y-—-Always keeps

lor. .BEV: LUTHEBGOVINGTQNA dicgltze tha?? i213 asseml?ygwig‘l

..

s

s246;‘ilil—iili

80nd5,1890...................
General fund warrants oul.standing.
Sewer fund warrants ont5tanding..,...,............,
Street fund warrants out-5tai1dii1g.,..........
Street improvement warrants outstanding...

1

I

republi-

1

”

'

Lead
I

boarding

.

C}- NOSCI—IKA,
lng Merchant Tau
"’“f??v

SOUTH DAKOTA.
ST. PAUL, M,nn., Nov.4.—Returns from
the congressional election in South Dakota
are very slow in coming in, but enough has
been received to indicate the certain election of Jolly,
to congress by a good
vote. The vote Ol Smith (Independent)is

ogen
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on macadamizing Main
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in the AnnButte,

conda Mine, at
Montana.
BUTTE, Mont., Nov. 4.—At midnight last
night, when one of the shift men at Ann.
conda mine was relieving another, 17 men
were killed by the falling of a cage and two
The cage was full of
fatally injured.
miners returning from work. As they
stepped out into the open air their places
were at once taken by 19 men who were to
take up the work they had just abandoned,
and the cage started to the depths below.
The rope had been unwound but a couple
of times from the slowly revolving windlass, when there was a sudden snap and a
cry of horror from the shaft. The rope
had been broken and the cage with its 19
inmates precipitated in the bottom of the
mine. It was some little time before assistance could be sent to them. A number
of miners who were through work and
Waiting to be relieved at the bottom of the
shaft, were waiting for the cage to take
them out. Amidst them, narrowly miss—ing some, the cage dashed. Little could
be done. "‘0! the“'l9‘men who‘made the‘te‘rr
rible ride. 17 were dead. Their forms were
crushed beyond all resemblance to human
beings, while two were breathing, but there
are no hopes of their recovery.

1 1

Collegiate

Hope

40320

87,0761

Due

,

NEW roux.
NEW YORK. 9:30 a. m., Nov. 43"“Ail extra
Institute
of the Werld just says: The latest returns
.—O—_—_
this morning show Flower’s plurality over
“The Pioneer School of Washington."
Fassett, in the state, ”40.055. The whole
..__o_
democratic state ticket’is elected In this
COLLEGE COURSE, per term,
sl2.
NORMAL COURSE, per term,
city Flower’s plurality is 58,857, showing a
12.
COMMERCIAL COURSE, per term, 13.
democratic falling off of Inore than 10,~
GRAMMER COURSE, per term,
8.
000 from the vote for Hill in 1888. The
,
MUSIC, per term,
12.
assembly goes demOcratic by eight, al‘
ELOCUTION, per term,
15.
though the republicansclaim they have it.
STENOGRAPHY, per term,
10.
ART INSTRTCTION, per hour,
250.
The Herald says:
We are convinced the
__.Q_.__.
election of Flower will prove a sort of
[or
The olier OI board. tuition and room rent
to the democratic
party
$l5O per year in advance has alreudy brought boomerang
about 75 students to Olympia fr'Om abroad. All in the presidential campaign next year and
the priveleges and opportunities of the Institute a blessing in disguise to the repubiicans.
ere
to the patrons of Oiympizt for the price
Returns received from the Associated
of tu tion alone .
Press up to noon today show that the demA Faculty of nine Instructors and
‘completely furnished
ocrats
elect 14 senators ‘and the
?fecialists,
an
hells, literary and debating socilties andlod?ing
t or- cans 14, with four districts still in oubt,
ough work in all departments
but returns so far' received indicate that
are the advantages Oll‘cred.
the democrats will carry three of these and
For further information call on or address
the republicans one. ’lh?e?same returns instand 61 re-
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’

4,70] 80
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3.

76

28,158 52

aect5...............
MEN ARE DASIIED 'l‘o Personal
Indebtedness.,........

PIECES.

Breaking. 0!

I 1

-424 Fourth Street.

the Legislature.

‘

PROMPTL'Y

win

regorted.
gem”

OLM SE PIA.

STOVES AND TIN WARE,
REPAIRING

paint oils and

SEVEN'I‘EEN

40,764

Unpaid assessments and cash
in hands of city attorney..
Cash and redeemed warrants
in hands of treasurer.

,‘

Wooden and Willow ware, crockery and
glassware, guns pistols, rilies,‘all kinds of

~AND—j

‘

Flower, Boles and Russell Elected
Governors—The lowa and Massuclxusetts Republicans Carry
the State Tickets and

mar5ha1...........,........

AN AWFUL DEATH.

IOWA LEGISLATUIIE 0. K.
DES Momma, Nov. 4.—The situation in
this state has not changed materially. Up
to 1 o’clock 504 precincts out of a total of
1940 are
They give Wheeler,
rep., 68,000;
oies, dem., 69.035; the same
precincts last ear gave Hutchinson, rep.,
59,314; Boies,
59,932, a net democratic
gain of 325. The republican committee is
still hopeful on account of the country districts which have been slow in reporting.
The democrats claim the whole state ticket
elected. The republicans claim all‘but the
governor and will not concede that until
the back precincts are heard from. The
democrats concede to the republicans the
lower house of the legislature and claim
the senate to be a tie. In the senatorial
disrrict in doubt the chances are conceded
to be with the republicans.
Ifthe republi—carry it the senate will stand, republicans,
27 "to democrats 25. ,
The republicans claim the election of
Van Houten lieutenant governor. The
house is republican by four. The senate is
in doubt on account of the Appanoose and
Davis districts. in this the republicans
have the better chause. Ifthe republicans
carry this thesenate will be a. tie with the
presuiing ol?cer probably a republican.
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A letter received by the city clerk, placed
the matter in a different light. The letter
read:
“DEAR Sm: Have the purchasers raised
any legal questions about your bonds ? if
they do we will be geld to take the bonds
on our bid at any time.
I feel sure they
are all right, but a teclmical attorney
might refuse to pass them.”
The following statement shows the city’s
?nancial condition on October 1, 1891. The
statement was
by the city clerk
and forwarded to tie attorneys in. the city
bonds matter.
Amount expended on improvements in 1800 for
which assessments
have
beenmade..,..........,...
$ 6,1151%
Amount expended on improvements
in 1800 for
which assessments nre to
hemade.....
00,705 ‘22
Unpaid assessments and cash
in the hands of the city

( l
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sult with Judge Struve.

.

a

Matters Disposed of
——-The Mayor Calls :1 Halt on
Grading—Bills Paid.
Discussion as to the validity of the city
bonds was before the council last night,.
and Mayor Horr, the city attorney, and
Councilman Ford were appointed to look
after the matter, and institute proceedings
to tesq the legality of the bonds should they
deem it advisable. The mayor and city attorney will probably visit Seattle to con-
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EVENING EDITION.

that the
will have
twenty-eight on joint allot. A feature of ANOTHER CLEAN SWEEP IN AN ORthe result is the complete drop out of the
EGON BANK.
people’s party. Their vote in the state will
not exceed 11,500 and they claimed belore
election at least 75,000.
They Got Away With Nearly Five
CANTON, Nov. 4., Major McKinley has
Thousand. Dollars and Took
gone to the hotel in order to accommodate
the crowds of people calling to congratuto the Timber.
late him. He is receiving numerous teleLAGRANDE, Ore., Nov. 4.—A robbery
grams of congratulation.
which exceeded the recent Enterprise afPEOPLE’S PARTY DOWNED.
fair in the amount token, was perpetrated
KANSAS Cx'ry, Nov. 4.—-—Election returns upon the
Farmers’ Mortgage and Savings
‘froni Kansas are coming in very slowly. bank of Summerville, in this
county, last
Nothing has been heard from any counties
night.
Summerville is a village three
in the western part of the state.
Almost
all the counties of the eastern portion have miles from Elgiu, on a branch of the Union
made partial returns.
Such returns as Paci?c and sixteen miles north of this city.
have been received indicate that the peo- As the mails reach the village late in the
ple’s party has lost its prestige; out of evening and leave early in the
morning, it
lifty counties from which returns have
been received six will probably elect the was the custom of H. C. Rinehart, cashier
people’s party ticket at greatly reduced of the bank, to attend to his correspondpluralities. The other counties will elect ence after supper. As he was leaving the
straight republican and democratic tickets. bank about 9 o’clock
last evening, he was
As there is no state
of?cers voted
for and on account of the fusion of the re~ met at the door by two men with sacks
publicans and democrats or democrats and over their heads who pressed pistols to his
people's party in many counties it is imhead and ordered him to go back and open
possible to make
satisfactory comparithe safe. He stepped backed into the
son With the vote 0 last year.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 4.—_Dispatches‘ room and they followed him, pulling down
received by the Star from all parts of Kan- the blinds and lightnlng the lamp. They
sas indicate republican success in most of
displayed great coolness, not only taking
the counties.
These dispatches
are from
about 65 of the 106 counties of the state. all the money? in the‘ safe but examining
apers as well. The amount taken was
The people's party are successful in not
After leaving the bank they went
more than six of the counties reported,
and
all
over the state there is a on foot toward the timber. There is much
of the people’s
large decrease
vote, excitement in Summerville this [morning
and preparations are being made to instiwhile the republicans made heavy
the judges were elected in the judicia dis- tute a thorough search for the robbers,
lricts and a hard ?ght was made in each who. it is su )posed, are residents of the
instance. The people’s party and democrats each elected one. The others are re-

StationgonX—ll— Kinds.
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4

jority in the general assembly will be thirty-seven on joint ballot.
Chairman Neal
of the democrats, says McKinley’s plurality will be at least 12,000 and may reach 20,-
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